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IMAGINE a place…
… where you can step out your backdoor with your coffee, and within
minutes, be walking in a forest or sitting on the beach. Where you can take
a break from weekend chores and go skiing at the ski hill down the street.
Where, on a hot summer evening, you can go for a canoe on the lake
or a kayak in the river without even leaving town. Where you can drop
your blanket on the grass for music in the park, where your kids can
be part of the team and where you don’t have to get up at 4am
for ice time. This place is Clearwater, BC and we call it home.
In the center of town is Dutch Lake, an often mirror calm jewel that both
locals and visitors alike enjoy for its swimming, fishing and watersports.
The Raft, Clearwater and North Thompson rivers come together here in the
traditional territory of the Simpcw people, with iconic Raft Peak and the
alpine meadows of Trophy Mountains framing out an impressive picture.
Clearwater has several recreation facilities as well as biking, hiking and
skiing, healthy living programs, and a transit system. A long list of volunteer,
arts, and community groups will keep you as social and as busy as you desire.
Clearwater is also the gateway to world famous Wells Gray Provincial Park,
a vast wilderness full of outdoor adventure and spectacular scenery.
This summer, Love Where You Live and enjoy what Clearwater has to offer.
We live in a beautiful part of this world with an amazing backyard to explore.
There is a little bit for everyone and enough space to roam freely.

Enjoy this summer at home and be surprised
at what Clearwater has to offer.
		

Your Mayor Merlin Blackwell

M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T
To ensure Clearwater is the
“Best place to live, work and play”
while maintaining a socially, culturally,
economically and environmentally
sustainable community

facebook.com/districtofclearwater
facebook.com/clearwaterhealthylivingprogram
209 Dutch Lake Road, Box 157, Clearwater, BC V0E 1N0
Phone: 250.674.2257 | Fax: 250.674.2173
admin@docbc.ca | districtofclearwater.com

The District of Clearwater offers a great variety
of Community Recreation Healthy Living (CRHL)
Programs and this Guide introduces you to
programs from August to December.
Other community groups and organizations in
town offering courses or events to the public
are also advertised in this booklet.
If you like to stay in the loop about what is
happening, follow us on Facebook. For current
events, please check the event calendar on our
website. Look for our bi-monthly newsletter
delivered to your mailbox, and watch out for
posters around town and find the “What’s
Happening” column in the Clearwater Times.
The District of Clearwater also maintains a variety
of parks and trails for you to enjoy as introduced in
the first section of this guide. Our beach is now a dog
free zone and all our parks and facilities are smoke
free areas for your convenience.

Due to Covid-19, all our programs are
subject to change depending on orders from
the Provincial Health Officer and regulations
set out by WorkSafe BC. We have put physical
distancing measures in place and are asking
that you stay home if you feel sick.

Registration
opens
September 1

District of Clearwater
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Eleanor Collins
Community Recreation
Healthy Living Coordinator
healthyliving@docbc.ca
250.674.2257 • 250.674.8881
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Community Parks & Trails
DRAGONFLY SPLASH PARK
Located behind the Buy Low Shopping Mall.
Its natural setting, large playfield with playground equipment, swings, picnic tables and
Splash Park make it a great spot for playdates,
get togethers, and outdoor birthday parties.
A walking trail connects the park to the
Weyerhaeuser Subdivision.

MCMAHON PARK
This park is located along Clearwater Village Road
right by the river. The two picnic tables invite to
a scenic picnic or just a place to rest during a
walk, or to have a tailgate get-together.

WYNDHAVEN PARK
Located approximately 1km north of the
Wells Gray Information Centre just off
Clearwater Valley Road on Wyndhaven Drive.
This neighbourhood park hosts a playground
area, large playing field and offers access
to walking trails.

CHAD PARK
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Located across from the Clearwater Fire Hall
on Clearwater Village Road. This park was
established in memory of fallen Volunteer
Firefighter Chad Schapansky and offers
a sitting area with a great view of Raft Peak.
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DUTCH LAKE BEACH
Located on Old North Thompson Highway right
in the middle of Clearwater, this park is a jewel.
The 10.5 acres shoreline park offers a beach house,
picnic shelter and swimming wharf. Popular
activities include swimming, picnicking, canoeing,
kayaking, stand up paddle boarding, and outdoor
birthday parties. In the winter it is extensively
used for ice fishing; the lake is stocked.

RAFT RIVER VIEWING PLATFORM

RULES

Located on the Old North Thompson Highway
by the river, home to the Cenotaph. This park
offers you a nice spot for a picnic or a break.

CAPOSTINSKY BALL PARK

Located approximately 5km north of the Wells
Gray Information Centre just off Highway #5.
This park serves as a cultural icon to the Simpcw
First Nations. Visitors enjoy watching the annual
salmon run in late August and early September
from the viewing platform. This is an ideal
spot for a picnic.

PARK

REG SMALL PARK

Located on Kurylowich Drive, this park has
two full sized diamonds, grand stands, area
for beer gardens and washrooms. It is open for
Drop In Slo-Pitch on Wednesdays and Fridays.
Gatherings of 50 people or more are prohibited
and subject to change by the PHO restriction.

Please follow posted rules.
• Stay home if sick
• Practice physical distancing
—stay 6 feet / 2 metres
from others
—avoid gathering in groups
• Wash your hands frequently

• Use at own risk
• Smoking, vaping, and
drinking is not allowed
• Use garbage cans
• No dogs
• Play structures are not sanitized

Contact: Roger Mayer
Facilities & Parks Manager
250.674.2257
rmayer@docbc.ca
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Tailgating!
A great way to
socialize while
physically distancing
is a tailgate coffee/tea
meeting. Meet with
your friends outside
at a nice spot with
enough space to park
your vehicles, hang out
on your tailgate and do
not miss out on social
interactions while
being safe. Try it out!
Photo Credits: Stefanie Poisson

Community Parks & Trails
ROTARY SPORTS PARK

Photo Credits: Top left and right—Stefanie Poisson; Bottom left—Indigo Thyme Imagery

Located on Murtle Cresent, across from the North Thompson Sportsplex, adjacent to the Ace Western
Motel. This park has four tennis courts (with pickle ball lines), a skateboard park for BMX, scooters
and skateboards and a basketball court. Just show up and play! Washroom are open dawn to dusk.
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Walk to the Wells Gray Community Forest trail… Enjoy
a walk along Park Drive from the Roundabout to the
Hospital Rim Trail. Make sure to check out the view of
the flats and admire the painted rocks along the way.
Walk the Hospital Rim Trail and
enjoy the view of the river. Park at
the old hospital on Park Drive and
find the trail head. The short walk
through trees reveals a stunning
view of the river and benches invite
for a break. There are geocaches
along the way and the trail pops
out just behind Evergreen Acres.
Connect from Wyndhaven to grocery shopping…
The new multi-use trail connects the subdivision
to the Buylow Mall, Medical Centre, Library and
other amenities.
Hike the River trail… Park your vehicle
at the end of Dutch Lake Road (turn
left at stop sign off Dutch Lake Road
and park in the graveled lot just past
the cul-de-sac) and take the trail
along the river. You will come across
beautiful beaches and if you continue
the hike, after approximately 7km
you will reach Triple Decker Falls.
Continue on the hiking trail just
below Triple Decker and end up at
First Canyon (Wells Gray Park). Refer
to the map on Page 8.

WALK

ENJOY

CANOE

CONNECT
DISCOVER

Walk the Ski hill… Park at the Clearwater Ski Lodge
and hike to the top of the ski hill. Be rewarded
by the view of Clearwater. You can even see
Dutch Lake!
Enjoy a match of tennis, play pickle ball or
enjoy some one on one basketball at the Rotary
Sports Park. Refer to Page 3.
Admire Lone Tree Island in
Dutch Lake… Take a paddle
board, canoe or kayak and visit
the lonely tree on the island
in Dutch Lake. Don’t forget to
paddle around Turtle Island
and with luck, you will see the
Painted Turtles sunbathing.
Discover the trails up Road 1 across from the Eco
Depot… Plenty of space for a walk, a run or a hike
(watch for vehicle traffic). Be aware of wildlife.

HIKE

Get your steps in on the school field… either
fields located at Clearwater Secondary, Raft River
Elementary, or Dutch Lake Community Centre.

BEACH

Enjoy a peaceful moment at the lake… In the
morning, before the first beach goers arrive, sit at
the end of the dock at Dutch Lake and relax your
mind and body.

DRIVE

Raft Mountain viewing spot… Drive up to the
parking lot and enjoy the view of the valley.

We love where we live and we hope you do, too. Anywhere you walk—
please take your garbage out, be respectful of others, be aware of wildlife even
in town and respect nature. Follow posted etiquette where applicable and use
common sense so the next person gets to enjoy our community just as you have.
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Try something new:

Geocaching!
What is Geocaching?
Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure
hunting game using GPS-enabled devices.
Participants navigate to a specific set of GPS
coordinates and then attempt to find the
geocache (container) hidden at that location.
What are the rules?
If you take something from the geocache,
leave something of equal or greater value.
Log cache logbook and log your find online
www.geocaching.com.
What do I need to geocache?
The only necessities are a GPS device or a
GPS-enabled mobile phone (so that you can
navigate to the cache), the app downloaded on
your phone and an account on geocache.com.
You have the option to create a free account
which is sufficient to try if geocaching is for you.
There are lots of great caches around
Clearwater, some require a walk or hike,
others are easy to reach by car. The app will
show the location of the caches, a short
description and sometimes even give you
a hint. Some caches are tupperware containers
containing tradable items, other caches are
hidden in logs or rocks or hanging in trees.
There is no limit to the imagination
of some cache owners.

Please be respectful of the caches and return
everything the way you found it. Do not move
or take the cache. When trying to find a cache,
beware of ‘muggles’, and avoid to have the
cache ‘muggled’ (discovered by non-geocacher).
When a cache has been “muggled”, it usually
means it was dismantled or removed by an
unsuspecting non-player.
Why should I try it?
Geocaching lets you explore the area you
thought you knew all over again. It gets
you outside having fun while being active.
Geocaching is for the entire family. You will
be surprised by the creativity of some geocache
hiders and you will look at logs and rock piles
a different way. And who knows, you might
like it that much that you’ll start hiding
caches around your favourite spots!
Source: geocaching.com

Photo Credits: Stefanie Poisson

Boat Launch
Located at the end
of Lakeview Road.
Limited parking available.
Locals enjoy this spot
to put in kayaks, paddle
boards and canoes. Please
respect posted rules.
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Try this too!

WE HAVE TWO DISC GOLF COURSES IN CLEARWATER!

Disc Golf
Course Etiquette

Rules

• Whatever you take in,
you take out.

1.

• Trees, including branches,
are part of the course;
do not break or remove
any vegetation.
• Forest fires are a serious
concern in the dry season,
so use extreme care while
you are on the course.
• If a group of players is faster
than your group, let them
go ahead of you.
• If there is a group behind you,
clear the basket area ASAP
after you finish your putt.
• Make sure that everyone
within striking distance is
aware that you are throwing,
so nobody gets hurt.
• In a nutshell, be respectful
and considerate of other
course users.

The game of disc golf must be fun and enjoyable
and safe (all others rules can be bent to respect rule #1)
2. Tee throws must be completed within the designated tee areas.
3. After teeing off, the player whose disc is farthest from the hole
always throws first. The player with the fewest strokes on the
previous hole is first to tee off.
4. Fairway throws must be made with the foot closest to the hole
on the spot where the last throw came to rest. The other foot
may be no closer to the hole that the foot on this lie.
5. A run-up and normal follow-through, after the release,
are allowed more than 10 meters from the hole. Inside
10 meters, a player may not step past his/her lie.
6. “Falling” or “jumping” putts are not allowed inside 10 meters.
7. A disc that comes to rest inside the Disc Pole Hole® basket or chains
constitutes successful completion of that hole. A disc that comes
to rest on top of the pole does NOT constitute a successful putt.
8. A disc that comes to rest more than 2 meters above the ground
is considered unplayable. The disc must be thrown from the ground
directly below the disc. 1 stroke penalty.
9. A throw that lands out-of-bounds must be played from the
point where the disc went out-of-bounds. 1 stoke penalty
is incurred. Out of bounds are indicated on the map.
10. Never throw until the players ahead of you are out of range,
and until the fairway is completely clear of spectators and park guests.

Source: https://clearwaterskihill.com/wp/disc-golf-rules/

One course is on the ski hill, and the second location is at the Clearwater Secondary
School —which is the only disc golf course in our school district! The CSS Disc Golf
Course is open to all from dawn to dusk in the summer, and during the school year
from 4:00pm until dusk. Courses are free; there is no supervision; and players need
to bring their own discs. Discs can be rented at the Bigfoot Trading Co.

Wildlife!
Be aware that even within the
District of Clearwater boundaries
you may encounter wildlife such
as deers, bears, etc. and inform
yourself about how to avoid or
deal with an encounter. Head to
wildsafebc.com to learn more.

Photo Credit: Roger Mayer
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Wells Gray Outdoors Club

Family friendly
easy trails near
the parking lots

SUMMER
Hiking and Mountain Bike Trails
Candle Creek has an established hiking and mountain
biking trail network of 22 km. The network offers a full
range—from green family friendly riding to a few black
downhill trails. Many of the trails are rideable in both
directions creating the opportunity for different loop
options. For shuttle access to the top of the network
use Road 9 and Road 90.
Green Difficulty = 7.3 km
Blue Difficulty = 12 km
Black Difficulty = 3 km

For a detailed,
downloadable colour
map go to
wellsgrayoutdoorsclub.ca

Trails are accessible from either:
1. The Candle Creek parking lot at the end of Barber
Road; travel north on Highway 5 about 2 km past the
Info Centre or Dairy Queen, then turn left onto Candle
Creek Road. Follow this up for 2 km and turn right on
Barber Road. The parking lot is right at
the end of Barber Road.
OR
2. The Raft Canyon Rim viewpoint at the bottom
of the network at 2 km Road 9. Travel north of
Clearwater about 4 km, turn left at Wadleggers Mill.
Visitors are always very welcome. There is a $10 trail
donation required per visit which goes towards our
trail building costs, payable at the ‘honour-boxes’
at the trailhead, by email transfer to: payments@
wellsgrayoutdoorsclub.ca or via Paypal. Consider
becoming a member to have unlimited trail access.
Trails are user maintained and the Club is always looking for
volunteers to help with maintenance. This year, the Club is
expanding the network with an easy green trail connecting the Raft
viewpoint parking lot to the Candle Creek parking lot, a downhill
shuttle trail from the top of the network and is also developing a
simple campground with RSTBC in the future at the Raft viewpoint.

i

wellsgrayoutdoorsclub.ca
info@wellsgrayoutdoorsclub.ca
/wellsgrayoutdoorsclub

Wells Gray Outdoors Club
1197 Barber Road, Clearwater, BC V0E 1N1
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WINTER
Explore the 28km of gorgeous
groomed classic and skate ski trails
once the snow flies! For more
info, check out the website.

Photo Credit: Chance Breckenridge

Explore Local
Tourism Wells Gray’s Executive Director, Stephanie Molina,
gives her take on some family friendly adventures as well as
off-the-beaten sights for the more adventurous hiker.

FAMILY FRIENDLY ADVENTURES

OFF-THE-BEATEN-PATH ADVENTURES

Clearwater is an ideal place to find easy family
and budget friendly adventures that delight parents
and child alike. World-class scenery and vacation
worthy experiences are just in our backyard here
in Clearwater. This is a place where adventure begins
and is also the gateway to one of B.C’s largest natural
and protected areas, Wells Gray Provincial Park.

There are many hidden gems in Canada’s
“Waterfall Park”. Road 80, or the access point
for Trophy Mountain on the Wells Gray Park Road
(Clearwater Valley Road) has several world-class
hikes that make it a must-do for anyone who enjoys
driving down dirt roads in search of their next big
adventure. Trophy Mountain Meadows are Canada’s
largest sub-Alpine flower meadow and a featured and
favourite hike for locals and tourists alike. Along the
well-travelled access to Trophy Mountain, is a hidden
gem of a waterfall called Silvertip Falls. This waterfall
is a gorgeous cascading waterfall that is the tallest
waterfall in Wells Gray Park that is not a continuous
drop. For access to Silvertip Falls, stay right on Road
80 at fork in the Road for Trophy Mountain access.
Continue on to the Silvertip Falls Recreation Site.
This short hike meanders along a creek and achieves
modest elevation alongside the creek and over roots
and rocks. Sturdy footwear is recommended.

Looking for family friendly adventures that you
and the kids will talk and reminisce about for
years to come?
Consider experiencing Clearwater like a visitor
and be a tourist in your own town. Did you know
that many of the rafting companies in town offer
family friendly float trips down either the Clearwater
or North Thompson Rivers? Grab the family and hop
on a raft to cool off on a hot summer and navigate
these expansive and historic rivers. The easy float
is relaxing and exhilarating—giving you a chance
to enjoy Clearwater from an entirely different
perspective, while watching birds overhead
and wildlife on the bank.
Swap your neighborhood bike ride for a trip to
the Candle Creek Trail System in Clearwater that is
managed by the Wells Gray Outdoors Club. Located
in town, this network of mountain biking trails offers
something for everyone in your family. For those new
to mountain biking, the green trails offer easy and fun
rides through lush old-growth forests. ‘Fiddler’s Green’
is an excellent first trail for new bikers. “Greasy Jungle’,
another green trail provides a little more excitement
and rollercoaster like fun as you weave through the
forest. A warming-hut and picnic tables by the parking
lot make a great spot for refueling and taking a break.
For a new twist on your visit to Dutch Lake this
summer, consider stopping first at the Clearwater
Fish Hatchery to learn about how B.C.’s lakes are
restocked with fish and try your hand at fishing.
A lesser known, but a great easy option for families
with some hiking experiences is the West Lake Loop
is located in the upper corridor of Wells Gray Park.
This mostly flat 6 km loop trail offers the chance to
see salmon jumping at Bailey’s Chute, walk through
cathedral-like ancient rainforests and enjoy wide
rocky beaches at Marcus and Myanth Falls later in
the summer (two of 41 named waterfalls in the Park).
For more information or for maps, please visit the
Wells Gray Park Visitor Information Centre.

For a truly spectacular view of the amazing
community and town that we live in, see Clearwater
from the top of Raft Peak—the uniquely pointed
mountain peak that is a defining feature for
Clearwater. This peak towers over town at 2,450m
or 8,038ft. The Overlanders expedition to the Cariboo
goldfields rafted down the North Thompson River
in 1862. When they arrived at the mouth of the
Clearwater River, they noticed this prominent peak
and named it for their rafts. Following a drive up Forest
Service Road Nine, you can follow signs for the Raft
Peak Trail. Proficient hikers can complete the steep
3km hike to the mountain summit within about
1.5 hours (one-way). Those visiting in August can
catch the spectacular rainbow coloured flowers of the
second Alpine flower bloom. Once you arrive carefully
at the ridge and summit, you will be rewarded with
stunning views of town of Clearwater below as well
as to views of the Trophy Mountains and Dunn Peak,
which also form part of the Shuswap Highland.
For a detailed map and directions, stop at the
Wells Gray Park Information Centre.

Remember to
adventure smart,
and adventure safely.
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Due to Covid-19, all our programs are subject to change depending on orders
from the Provincial Health Officer and regulations set out by WorkSafe BC.
We have put physical distancing measures in place and are asking that
you stay home if you feel sick.

North Thompson Sportsplex
…a great facility for hockey, figure skating, curling,
family skating, various community events and private
birthday parties. Event schedule will be announced
via local newspaper, Community Newsletter,
website and Facebook. If you would like to subscribe
to the weekly events email, please contact Roger.
Rental space for birthday parties available, please inquire.

428 Murtle Crescent, Clearwater BC, V0E 1N1

Contact: Roger Mayer
Facilities & Parks Manager
250.674.2143 • Cell: 250.674.8712
rmayer@docbc.ca
districtofclearwater.com/residents/
north-thompson-sportsplex
Open from August to March.
Closed on all Statutory Holidays

i

Photo Credit: Indigo Thyme Imagery

Raft Mountain
Skating Club
The Raft Mountain Skating Club is
a non-profit organization that was
established by volunteers in 1975. The club
offers programs taught by NCCP certified
coaches to all levels and ages of skaters.

COAC H ES

i
CHELSEA HINDLE is our Skate Canada Regional
coach certified with 9 years experience.
Chelsea teaches our Star Skate program and
also helps out with the CanSkate program
when needed. She is eager to bring new ideas
and energy to the ice and keep the kids active
while learning new skills.

For registration information
please check our website at
raftmountain.weebly.com, or email
raftmountainskating@gmail.com

SARAH THORNE is a Skate Canada NCCP Certified
Coach with 6 years of experience. Sarah will be
coaching during the CanSkate Program, Junior Star as
well as Dance for our Senior Star Skaters. Sarah brings
enthusiasm and energy to the ice as she implements
the faster, more interactive program for CanSkate
as well as her passion for Dance.
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Registration forms can be
downloaded at cdmha.info
Please make cheques
payable to CDMHA
Payments can be mailed to:
#2–428 Murtle Crescent,
Clearwater, BC V0E 1N1

Photo credit: Stefanie Poisson

Clearwater & District Minor Hockey
Hockey practice starts in late September and finishes mid-March with
a break at Christmas. No skating skills or hockey knowledge required.

Please contact Erika Rotzetter
to drop off payments or
for more information:
Cell: 778.208.4000
erikarotzetter@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook for
current updates:
/ClearwaterMinorHockey

To register, contact Clearwater & District Minor Hockey Association.

Adult Drop In Hockey
Drop In Hockey is a great form of exercise and allows individuals to be part of a team. All levels
of experience are welcome. No matter if you haven’t played hockey for years or have never played
before; if you are keen come out and try it. The team will support you and lend a helping hand.
Full equipment is recommended but certified helmets are mandatory. Cost is $10/session.
Anticipated days are Fridays and Sundays; season runs from September to mid-March.

Mens Hockey

i
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Contact:
Roger Mayer 250.674.2143

Oldtimer’s Hockey (45+ years)
Men’s Drop In Hockey (17+ years)

Ladies Hockey
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Contact:
Jody Pelton-Phillips
P: 250.674.0019
C: 250.674.7076
E: tbphillips@telus.net

Photo credit: Stefanie Poisson

Wells Gray Curling Club
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If this is a sport you would like to try, contact us!
Contact Mitch Miller • wgcurl@hotmail.com
for pricing and more information

Curling is a team sport, played by two teams
of four players each on a rectangular sheet
of ice. The teams take turns sliding polished
stones down the ice toward a target called
the ‘house’. The final positions of the stones
or rocks determine the score for each end of
play. Curling is a great way to get out of the
house, meet old friends and make new ones.
Venue: North Thompson Sportsplex
Period: Sessions run from October to
December, and from January to March.
Age: 13 years and over.
Subject to change.

Photo credits: Top—Greenscapes Photography;
Bottom 2—www.clearwaterskihillcom

Clearwater Ski Hill
SUMMER: DISC GOLF
The Clearwater disc golf course is open to everyone free
of charge, just show up with your discs and enjoy yourself.
What is Disc Golf? Disc golf is played like ball golf, using
flying discs. One stroke is counted each time the disc is
thrown. The winner is the golfer with the lowest score.
A map of the course and rules are posted on the website.

LODGE RENTAL
The perfect venue for weddings, family reunions, etc.
Includes a commercial kitchen and outdoor covered terrace

WINTER: AFFORDABLE SKIING
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
The Clearwater ski hill started as a tow rope operation
in 1965. Over the years, it grew to a cozy family resort
that includes a fast T-bar, runs for all abilities, and a spacious
lodge. The operations of the hill are directed by a board
of volunteers whose objectives are to make skiing in
the North Thompson accessible and affordable.

i

clearwaterskihill.com/wp
250.674.3348 • info@clearwaterskihill.com
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Want to:
Communicate more effectively?
Feel more confident?
Uncover useful thoughts and feelings?
Book a video chat…

vixmeyer.weebly.com • vixmeyer@hotmail.com
250.674.1798

Library
The Clearwater Library is open to the public,
with new hours! Our new hours are:
Tuesdays .............10am–7pm
Wednesdays .......10am–4pm
Thursdays ...........10am–4pm
Fridays ................. 1pm–7pm
Saturdays ............12pm–4pm
With COVID-19 restrictions in place,
the library has a few periods throughout
the day when we close for cleaning and
sanitizing. We recommend calling to check
when our cleaning periods will be before
visiting. The schedule is posted beneath
our open sign on the front window as well.
We hope to be able to offer a few socially
distanced outdoor programs in the fall,
so keep an eye out for announcements!

Here are a few of Branch Head Kaylea Prime’s favourite
or most anticipated books of 2020 for youth!:

Picture Books
We Are Water Protectors by Carole Lindstrom
In A Jar by Deborah Marcero
Be You! by Peter H. Reynolds
My Best Friend by Julie Fogliano
Magnificent Homespun Brown: A Celebration by Samara Cole Doyon
My Friend Earth by Patricia MacLachlan

Middle Grade
All The Impossible Things by Lindsay Lackey
From the Desk of Zoe Washington by Janae Marks
Ghost Squad by Claribel A. Ortega
Rick by Alex Gino
A Place at the Table by Saadia Faruqi and Laura Shovan

Young Adult
All Boys Aren’t Blue by George M. Johnson
Clap When You Land by Elizabeth Acevedo
You Should See Me In A Crown by Leah Johnson
The Sound of Stars by Alechia Dow
The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes by Suzanne Collins
The Kingdom of Back by Marie Lu
All the Stars and Teeth by Adalyn Grace

For more information, please contact us at:
Phone: 250.374.6543 • Email: clwlib@tnrd.ca
Or visit our social media pages for updates
and great virtual programs at:
Facebook: facebook.com/tnrl.ca/
Instagram: instagram.com/tnrlibrary/
YouTube: Thompson-Nicola Regional Library
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HOW TO
REGISTER

REGISTRATION—opens September 1, 2020
Register in person

at the District of Clearwater Office
located at the Dutch Lake Community
Centre, 209 Dutch Lake Road.

Monday–Friday
8:30am–4:30pm
GENERAL REGISTRATION POLICIES:
1. All registrations are processed on
a first-come, first-serve basis.
2. A registration is not complete until
payment is received in full.
3. Pre-registration is required for all classes
except when specified as a drop in class.
4. Call CRHL Coordinator to register
for all FREE programs: 250.674.8881.
5. The District of Clearwater reserves
the right to cancel any programs.
6. Prices are subject to change.
7. An administration fee of $25
will be charged on all non-sufficient
funds (NSF) payments.
8. In person registrations—cash, debit,
cheque, VISA or MasterCard; online
registration—VISA or MasterCard only.
GST

Register online!
Register yourself or your kids for CRHL programs.

www.Bookking.ca/ClearwaterPub
Follow the steps 1–4 to create an account for
yourself or your family and register for programs.
You can pay online with VISA and MasterCard,
or in person with cash, debit, or cheque.
For questions feel free to phone the Community
Recreation Healthy Living Coordinator at the
DOC Office at 250.674.2257 or 250.674.8881.

REFUND POLICY:
Refunds will be issued in the following circumstances:
1. We had to cancel: If a minimum number of registrants
are not met, we may have to cancel or combine classes
due to insufficient registration. These decisions are made
prior to the program start date. Please register early to
avoid disappointment. A 100% refund is granted
when we cancel a program.
2. Extended Illness/Injury: In cases of extended
illness or injury, a prorated refund or credit may
be granted upon provision of a medical note.
3. Missed classes: Classes missed due to sickness, vacation
or other reasons will not be refunded or credited.

Eleanor Collins

Fees in this guide do not include taxes.
GST will be applied where applicable;
to all programs ages 14+.

Community Recreation
Healthy Living Coordinator
healthyliving@docbc.ca
250.674.2257 • 250.674.8881

Due to provincial health regulations we are
unable to offer childminding at this time.

Programs may need to be changed.
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Registration
opens
September 1

Children & Youth Programs…
Figure Skating Weekend Clinic
Coaches: Chelsea Hindle & Sarah Thorne
Skaters will be working on creating programs with
their own choreography, abilities and skills. Groups
will be split by age and ability to increase figure
skating development. This program is designed to
get a “jump” on the season and get the kids excited
to return to the ice with full force ahead and
pass some new and exciting levels!
Date/Time/Cost: TBD
Location: North Thompson Sportsplex
If interested, call/text 250.674.8881
or email: healthyliving@docbc.ca

Hockey Weekend Clinic
Coach Mike Brown
Younger players will have the opportunity to
improve skating skills and get familiar with the
fundamentals of hockey. Older players will focus
on skating proficiency, advancement in offensive/
defensive play, and goal scoring all while
keeping it fun!
Date/Time/Cost: TBD
Location: North Thompson Sportsplex
If interested, call/text 250.674.8881
or email: healthyliving@docbc.ca

Mountain Biking Beginners—Kids Ride!
Ages 8+
Led by Todd Phillips
Beginner Class
The beginner course is geared towards riders who
have some experience on a bike and have the ability
to get out on the basic trails on their own, and are
able to manage basic bike handling, but often lack
knowledge required to manage the bike and allow them
to deal with challenges like roots, rocks, and narrow
single track, confidently. Riders in this group have some
off-road biking experience, and are confident riding
on gravel paths, and/or on easy (green) cross country
trails. Participants should be prepared to ride for
the full 1-hour course, with stops along the way
for discussions, skill building lessons and practice.
Dress (including footwear) according to weather
and ensure that you have adequate water
and a snack. Bug spray is recommended.
Date: Tuesdays, Sept. 22–Oct. 6
Time: Meet at 5– 6:00pm
Cost: $30/3 sessions
Location: Candle Creek Trails

Mountain Biking Novice—Kids Ride!
Ages 10+
Led by Todd Phillips
Novice Class
The Novice Course is geared towards riders
who have experience with many of the basic skills
but feel they may have gaps in their skill set. You may
have taken a course before or may have several years
of riding experience. You can ride beginner trails
and most intermediate trails comfortably while still
occasionally being challenged. You are looking to expand
and refine their bike handling and riding technique
to increase their ability to ride more technical trails,
roots, and rocky sections with more speed and
confidence. Participants should be prepared to ride
for the full 1-hour course, with stops along the way
for discussions, skill building lessons and practice.
Dress (including footwear) according to weather,
and ensure that you have adequate water and
a snack. Bug spray is recommended.
Date: Tuesdays, Sept. 22–Oct. 6
Time: Meet at 6–7:00pm
Cost: $30/3 sessions
Location: Candle Creek Trails

Intro to Hula Hooping
Hayley Tromp
Live Streaming FREE
Hula hooping is a fun and motivating way to
promote gross motor skills such as coordination,
endurance, balance, strength and more! Through
demonstrations, games, practice and encouragement,
your child will gain confidence and learn some
awesome new hooping skills!
Date: Wednesdays, October 7–28
Time: 3:30–4:00pm
Cost: FREE
Location: Live streaming on the Clearwater
Community Recreation Healthy Living
Program Facebook Page
*Videos will be live streamed, recorded
and posted for your viewing convenience

Register in person at the DLCC:
209 Dutch Lake Road
by phone 250.674.2257 or
online www.Bookking.ca/ClearwaterPub
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Children & Youth
Programs…
Caregiver & Child Yoga
Denica Kelly
Live Streaming FREE
This fun 30 minute class will
consist of easy poses, movement, play and song
—the class is flexible and
will allow children to join in
the practice when/if they
feel comfortable. You will
spend time moving on your
own, but also spend time
bonding while you incorporate your child in poses. This
is a great way to deepen
your parent/child relationship, build balance and
coordination, improve body
and breath awareness and
range of motion.
Date: Fridays, Nov. 6–27
Time: 10:30–11:00am
Cost: FREE
Location: Live streaming
on the Clearwater
Community Recreation
Healthy Living Program
Facebook Page
*Videos will be live
streamed, recorded
and posted for your
viewing convenience.

Aikido for Kids with
Previous Experience
(8–12 years)
Myrna Harrod-Taniguti
*Aikido is a non-competitive,
full-contact Japanese martial art
that is practiced by people of all
ages and athletic abilities. Its goal
is to neutralize attacks using movement, timing, and energy to overcome aggression, without relying on
physical size or strength. For more
information, please see the Clearwater
Aikikai FaceBook page. This no-contact
class will be for kids with previous
experience who are preparing for
their yellow-belt or orange-belt
tests. All participants must know
the basics of how to fall and roll. The
class will cover basic Aikido body and
“weapon” movements. A pool noodle
will be provided for the weapons
portion of the class. Because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, all students will
be expected to follow new safety and
sanitation protocols, which will be
explained at the first class.
Class size: max 8 students
Date: Tuesdays, Oct. 6–Nov. 10
Time: 3:30–4:15pm
Cost: $50/6 sessions
New Location: DLCC Gym

Vix Meyer is a certified Personal Development
Life Coach. She is gifted in guiding clients to tell
their stories without judgment. She has the ability
to encourage people to think and feel the truth;
for them to SEE themselves and others in a more
gentle and compassionate way. Tune in Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Fridays @ 9:00am on the
Clearwater Community Recreation and Healthy
Living Program Facebook Page for a 2(ish) minute
motivational/wellness talk FREE with Vix.

Teen Life Group
All teens WELCOME. This is a safe
nonjudgmental environment where
we respect and celebrate others. This
group helps lower stress, and how to
learn about and deal with conflicts we
may be having in our lives. In this group
we talk about topics such as effective
communication, healthy relationships,
boundaries and perceptions. FREE DROP
IN weekly teen life group for everyone. ALL
teens are welcome, ALL beliefs, genders,
and backgrounds. We will be having group
discussions on the following and more:
• personal development
(with interactive activities,
participate at your comfort level)
• different beliefs and perspectives
• how to have a productive mindset
and thought patterns
• healthy ways to communicate
• boundaries–clarifying what is
and what isn’t your responsibility
• ideas on how to deal with
fears, worries and stress
• understanding and practicing
feelings/ emotions
Date: Selective Fridays
Time: 4:30–5:30pm
Cost: FREE drop in
Location: Clearwater Secondary
School Garden
Call or text: Vix to join
FREE: 250.674.1798

Fitness & Health…
Yoga
ONLINE YOGA/FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE FALL 2020
MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED, ONLY $25 PER MONTH, INCLUDES ALL 4 PROGRAMS
Mondays
11:00–11:30am
Yoga
Sabine Cooperman
Tuesdays
10:00–10:30am
Tabata
Lu Benton
Wednesdays
11:00–11:30am
Yoga
Sylvia Arduini
Thursdays
10:00–10:30am
TBK—Total Body "Konditioning" Lu Benton

Fitness & Yoga Online Subscription
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The CRHL program is offering monthly online FITNESS/YOGA subscriptions so that you
can do classes from the comfort of your own home, at your convenience. You can register
with credit card online: www.Bookking.ca/ClearwaterPub or in person with cash or debit
at the District of Clearwater Office, Mon–Fri, 8:30am–4:30pm. In order to participate
you will need to be on Facebook, as live streams are posted to the private group, “CRHL
Online Fitness & Yoga” which you will be invited to join once registration is completed.

Sabine Cooperman
Become more fit, flexible,
improve your breathing,
and relax your mind.
Postures can be modified
to suit most fitness levels.
Beginners welcome.
Date: Mondays
Oct. 19–Dec. 7
Time: 6:30–7:30pm
Cost: $70/8 sessions
Location: DLCC Gym

Fitness & Health…

Lu Benton
Photo credit:
Indigo Thyme Imagery

Tabata—Beginner
to Intermediate

HIIC (High Intensity
Interval Cycling)

Eleanor Collins

Lu Benton

Tabata is a high-intensity
interval training (HIIT) workout, featuring sets of exercises
that last 20 seconds, then rest
for 10 seconds, x 8 rounds.
8 separate exercises will be
performed working your lower
body, upper body, cardio and
core. Exercise modifications
will be demonstrated
to suit all fitness levels.

This high intensity interval cycling class
has the added benefits of full body high
intensity interval training with low jointimpact cardio. Resistance exercises will
be performed both on and off the bike.

Advanced Tabata
Lu Benton
Take your HIIT workout
to the next level! 8 tabatas
x 10 rounds= an intense
full hour burn!

Pilates
Lu Benton

TBK—Total Body
“Konditioning”
Lu Benton
TBK (Total Body “Konditioning”)
is for individuals wanting to build
strength and muscle mass. Focus will
be on proper form and technique
performing advanced moves such
as handstand push-ups, cleans, box
jumps and more. Recommended
for athletes and intermediate to
advanced fitness enthusiasts.

Pilates balances the body, creating
both strength and length. With a focus
on stabilizing muscles, your joints will
become better supported decreasing
the chance of injury. Suitable for
novice to intermediate levels.
Pilates sessions are designed to:
• Strengthen back and
abdominal muscles
• Improve balance, posture
and coordination
• Increase flexibility
• Restore Natural Posture
• Improve athletic performance
• Rehabilitate and prevent injury
• Tone muscles
• Elevate and energize the spirit
*GST APPLIES TO ALL PROGRAMS AGES 14+

FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE FALL 2020
SESSION 1
Mon. 9–9:45am
Mon. 6–7:00pm
Tues. 5–6:00pm

$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym
$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym
$45/ 6 sessions NTSP Curling Rink

Instructor
Eleanor Collins
Lu Benton
Lu Benton

$45/ 6 sessions NTSP Curling Rink

Lu Benton

TBK—Total Body Konditioning Sept. 23–Oct. 28
Pilates
Sept. 24–Oct. 29

$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym
$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym

Tabata
Advanced Tabata
High Intensity Interval Cycle

Nov. 9–Dec. 14
Nov. 9–Dec. 14
Nov. 10–Dec. 15

Lu Benton
Lu Benton
Instructor
Eleanor Collins

$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym
Lu Benton
$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym
$45/ 6 sessions NTSP Curling Lounge Lu Benton

Tues. 6:30–7:30pm High Intensity Interval Cycle

Nov. 10–Dec. 15

Tabata
Advanced Tabata
High Intensity Interval Cycle

Sept. 21–Nov. 2
Sept. 21–Nov. 2
Sept. 22–Oct. 27

(no class Oct. 12)

Tues. 6:30–7:30pm High Intensity Interval Cycle

Sept. 22–Oct. 27

Only 8 spaces
available!

Wed. 5:30–6:30pm
Thur. 6:30–7:30pm
SESSION 2
Mon. 9–9:45am
Mon. 6–7:00pm
Tues. 5–6:00pm

Wed. 5:30–6:30pm TBK—Total Body Konditioning Nov. 4–Dec. 16
Thur. 6:30–7:30pm Pilates
Nov. 5–Dec. 10

Pay & Play Sports…

(no class Oct. 12)
Only 8 spaces
available!

Only 8 spaces
available!
Only 8 spaces
available!
(no class Nov. 11)

$45/ 6 sessions NTSP Curling Lounge

Lu Benton

$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym
$45/ 6 sessions DLCC Gym

Lu Benton
Lu Benton

For Grades 8 to Adults: Under 18 years require
a waiver signed by a parent or guardian

Registration
opens
September 1

Community Volleyball

Community Soccer

*Not running at this time, but we hope to be
back soon! Bump, set, spike! Bring some friends
or make some new ones while having a great
time and getting in some exercise. This popular
activity draws all levels of players.
Date: Tuesdays, TBD
Time: 7:30–9:00pm
Cost: $2 Drop In
Location: CSS Gym

*Not running at this time, but we hope to be
back soon! This fun program is offered to all levels
of soccer skills for ages 13+ to adult. Soccer will
remain outdoors in September, weather permitting.
Soccer will move indoors likely beginning of October.
Date: Thursdays, TBD
Time: 6:30–8:00pm
Cost: $2 Drop In
Location: CSS Field/Gym
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Fitness & Health…
Myrna Harrod-Taniguti received her seconddegree blackbelt in Aikikai-style Aikido from the
World Headquarters in Tokyo, Japan, where she
trained at an international level for over a decade.
She has been training in Canada and Japan for 20
years and is currently serving as Vice-President of
the British Columbia Aikido Federation.

Aikido for Teens and Adults
Myrna Harrod-Taniguti
*Aikido is a non-competitive, full-contact Japanese
martial art that is practiced by people of all ages
and athletic abilities. Its goal is to neutralize attacks
using movement, timing, and energy to overcome
aggression, without relying on physical size or strength.
For more information, please see the Clearwater Aikikai
FaceBook page. This no-contact class will focus on the
basic principles of Aikido and jo (wooden staff) and/
or bokken (wooden sword) movements. The class
will consist of solo movements to improve mobility/
flexibility, coordination, and mindfulness. Students can
expect a low-intensity but high-impact (falling and
rolling) training session, with a portion of each class
covering solo weapons practice. Students should bring
their own jo and bokken; a wooden dowel (diameter,
1 inch; length, 50 inches) can be used as a substitute.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, all students will be
expected to follow new safety and sanitation protocols,
which will be explained at the first class. New students
are welcome, with the understanding that this will be
an atypical introduction to a martial art that normally
requires close contact. Class size: max 8 students.
Date: Wednesdays, Oct. 7–Nov. 18
(no class Nov. 11)
Time: 7–8:00pm
Cost: $50/6 sessions
New Location: DLCC Gym

Mountain Biking—Adult
Novice to intermediate Riders

Registration
opens
September 1

Led by Todd Phillips
Novice Class The Novice Course is geared towards riders
who have experience with many of the basic skills but
feel they may have gaps in their skill set. You may have
taken a course before or may have several years of
riding experience. You can ride beginner trails and most
intermediate trails comfortably while still occasionally
being challenged. You are looking to expand and refine
their bike handling and riding technique to increase
their ability to ride more technical trails, roots, and rocky
sections with more speed and confidence. Participants
should be prepared to ride for the full 2-hour course,
with stops along the way for discussions, skill building
lessons and practice. Dress (including footwear)
according to weather, and ensure that you have
adequate water and a snack. Bug spray is recommended.
Date: Thursdays, Sept. 24–Oct. 8
Time: Meet at 5:00pm (approx. 2 hours)
Cost: $50/3 sessions
Location: Candle Creek Trails

Guitar Basics–online via Zoom
Brenden Benoit
This class is designed for beginners on the guitar
or players who would like to fill in the gaps in
their basic overall knowledge of the instrument.
The idea is to get you playing right away.
Date: Wednesdays, Nov. 4–25
Time: 4:00pm
Cost: FREE
Email: info@sonamusic.ca
for more info or to sign up!

Active Aging…
Senior’s Sit & Be Fit
Sabine Cooperman & Sylvia Arduini
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Live Streaming FREE
The Sit and Be Fit Program is an innovative health
and exercise program that helps older adults live
healthy, active lifestyles. Our instructors will lead
you through a series of resistance exercises, with or
without weight (water bottles or light dumbbells)
and stretches to help you build muscle and keep fit.
This program is being offered in partnership with
Wells Gray Country Senior’s Society.
Date: Mondays with Sabine
& Wednesdays with Sylvia
Time: 10:30am
Cost: FREE
Location: Live streaming on the Clearwater Community
Recreation Healthy Living Program Facebook Page
*Videos will be live streamed, recorded
and posted for your viewing convenience

Pickleball!
Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of
badminton, tennis, and table tennis. Two, three, or four players
use solid paddles to hit a perforated ball (similar to a wiffle ball)
over a low net. Pickleball was invented in the mid-1960’s as a
children’s backyard pastime but has become increasingly popular
among adults, especially seniors, in recent years. The instructor
will provide all equipment for this “try it” workshop. After this
workshop, we will determine if there is enough interest to
purchase equipment and offer a regular drop in program.
Cost: $2 Drop In
Location: DLCC Gymnasium
Date: Mondays, Sept. 21–Dec. 16
& Thursdays Sept. 24–Dec. 19
Time: 12:30–2:00pm
*NEW! Drop-in time for beginners only! Local pickleball
enthusiast, Norm Haring will be there to answer questions
and give basic instruction if needed:
Date: Tuesdays, Nov. 24–Dec. 15 • Time: 7–8:00ish pm

Wellness…
SomatiKa in a Chair

SomatiKa

Sharon Neufeld RMT TH

Sharon Neufeld RMT TH

Live Streaming FREE
Aging can be a series of forgetting how to move
when long held pain and movement traumas are
held in the bodies memory. Somatika retrains the
body how to move in balance, gently without strain or
pain, through slow, mindful movements. The result is
a reduction of pain and an increase in function. This
occurs when the soma (the body as it is aware of itself)
is awakened. Amnesia in the map of the body, this
happens with pain, trauma and movement patterns.
This improves and can disappear, hence quality of life
is better as activities increase. Other benefits include
increased physical and mental wellness, decrease
in anxiety, deeper sleep, relief of GI difficulties
and memory.
Date: Tuesdays, Oct. 27–Dec. 15
Time: 6:30–7:30pm
Cost: FREE
Location: Live streaming on the Clearwater Community
Recreation Healthy Living Program Facebook Page
*Videos will be live streamed, recorded
and posted for your viewing convenience

IN PERSON • Dates TBD. If interested please call
250.674.8881 or email healthyliving@docbc.ca.
Limited space due to physical distancing.

COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease) Virtual Support Group
These meetings are intended for those suffering
with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease or other
breathing issues and their family and/or caregivers,
to have a safe place to discuss and support each other.
Date: Fridays, Sept. 18, Oct. 30, Nov. 27, Dec. 18, Jan. 22
Time: 1:00pm start
Cost: FREE
Email: healthyliving@docbc.ca
for your virtual Zoom invite

Tune
in LIVE!

on Tuesday
afternoons

Thank you
to our sponsor

Living with Diabetes
Learn how to manage diabetes to live longer and with
a better quality of life than ever before. Learn about
Diabetes self-management education and support.
Date: Thursday Oct. 22
Time: 1:00pm start
Cost: FREE
Email: healthyliving@docbc.ca for your virtual Zoom invite

Bee Keeping for Beginners
Ray Harms
Clearwater Beekeeping Club President and local
bee enthusiast, Ray Harms, will discuss how to
get started and some basic information on how
to keep bees. There is more to it than you think!
Topics discussed will include:
• Life cycle of the honeybee
• Life in the hive—various jobs performed
• Hive components—descriptions and functions
• Where to purchase equipment—cost,
what you will need to start, building your own
• Basic hive inspection
• Educating yourself
• Questions and general discussion
Date: Saturday, Sept. 26
Time: 10:00am–12:00pm
Cost: $20
Location: DLCC Gym

Registration
opens
September 1

Free Live Streams

to the Clearwater Community Recreation and Healthy Living facebook page
*Videos will be live streamed, recorded and posted for your viewing convenience
September 15:
September 22:
September 29:
October 6:
October 13:
October 20:
October 27:
November 3:
November 10:
November 17:
November 24:
December 1:
December 8:
December 15:

Seed saving with Sharon Neufeld
Disc Golf with Dayton Fraser
Candle Creek Trails with the Wells Gray Outdoors Club
Fire Prevention Week with members of the Clearwater Fire Department
Garden Harvest with Sharon Neufeld
Prepping the garden for winter with Sharon Neufeld
Community Transit: riding our local bus with Lynne Frizzle, Senior’s Coordinator
Auto theft prevention with local RCMP
Pickleball tutorial with Norm Haring
Mobility stretching with Lu Benton, certified fitness instructor
Fire department—keeping your chimney clean & how to use a fire extinguisher
Senior’s—Building an emergency information kit
Well Gray Community Forest—what’s it all about?
Kid’s entertainment TBD

Schedule subject to change.

21

22

14

21

28

13

20

27

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga

7
NO CLASSES

MONDAY

6

SUNDAY

LIVE 10am Tabata
5–6pm HIIC
5–6pm Mtn Biking 8+
6–7pm Mtn Biking 10+
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Candle Creek Trails

29

LIVE 10am Tabata
5–6pm HIIC
5–6pm Mtn Biking 8+
6–7pm Mtn Biking 10+
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Disc Golf

22

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE STREAM—
Seed saving

15

8

1

TUESDAY

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
5:30–6:30pm TBK

30

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
5:30–6:30pm TBK

23

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga

16

9

2

WEDNESDAY

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
5pm Mtn Biking Adult
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

24

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK

17

10

3

THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 2020
FRIDAY

25

1pm COPD Virtual Support

18

11

4

Recreation Healthy Living Program | Fall 2020 Schedule

10am–12pm
Bee Keeping for Beginners

26

19

12

5

SATURDAY

23

19

26

18

25

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata
6:30–7:30 Yoga

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata
6:30–7:30 Yoga

12
NO CLASSES

11

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata

5

MONDAY

4

SUNDAY

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
3:30–4:15pm Aikido 8–12
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Community Transit: riding
our local bus

27

LIVE 10am Tabata
3:30–4:15pm Aikido 8–12
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Prepping the garden
for winter

20

LIVE 10am Tabata
3:30–4:15pm Aikido 8–12
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Garden Harvest

13

LIVE 10am Tabata
3:30–4:15pm Aikido 8–12
5–6pm HIIC
5–6pm Mtn Biking 8+
6–7pm Mtn Biking 10+
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Fire Prevention Week

6

TUESDAY

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
3:30–4:00pm Hula Hooping
5:30–6:30pm TBK
7–8pm Aikido Teen/Adult

28

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
3:30–4:00pm Hula Hooping
5:30–6:30pm TBK
7–8pm Aikido Teen/Adult

21

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
3:30–4:00pm Hula Hooping
5:30–6:30pm TBK
7–8pm Aikido Teen/Adult

14

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
3:30–4:00pm Hula Hooping
5:30–6:30pm TBK
7–8pm Aikido Teen/Adult

7

WEDNESDAY

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

29

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates
1pm Living with Diabetes

22

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

15

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
5pm Mtn Biking Adult
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

8

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
5pm Mtn Biking Adult
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

1

THURSDAY

OCTOBER 2020

1pm COPD Virtual Support

30

23

16

9

2

FRIDAY

31

24

17

10

3

SATURDAY

24

16

23

30

15

22

29

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata
6:30–7:30 Yoga

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata
6:30–7:30 Yoga

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata
6:30–7:30 Yoga

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata
6:30–7:30 Yoga

9

8

MONDAY

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata

2

1

SUNDAY

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
7–8ish pm Beg. Pickleball
LIVE STREAM—Fire dept.
chimneys/fire extinguishers

24

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Mobility stretching

17

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
4pm Guitar Basics (Zoom)
5:30–6:30pm TBK

25

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
4pm Guitar Basics (Zoom)
5:30–6:30pm TBK
7–8pm Aikido Teen/Adult

18

4pm Guitar Basics (Zoom)

11
NO CLASSES

10
LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
3:30–4:15pm Aikido 8–12
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
LIVE STREAM—
Pickleball tutorial

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
4pm Guitar Basics (Zoom)
5:30–6:30pm TBK
7–8pm Aikido Teen/Adult

4

WEDNESDAY

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
3:30–4:15pm Aikido 8–12
LIVE STREAM—
Auto theft prevention

3

TUESDAY

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

26

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

19

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

12

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball

5

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 2020

10:30–11am Care/Child Yoga
1pm COPD Virtual Support

27

10:30–11am Care/Child Yoga

20

10:30–11am Care/Child Yoga

13

10:30–11am Care/Child Yoga

6

FRIDAY

Recreation Healthy Living Program | Fall 2020 Schedule

28

21

14

7

SATURDAY

25

21

28

20

27

3 Ways to Register!

209 Dutch Lake Road

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK

31

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK

24

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

17

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

10

LIVE 10–10:30 TBK
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6:30–7:30pm Pilates

3

BY PHONE

25

1pm COPD Virtual Support

18

11

4

FRIDAY

250.674.2257

THURSDAY

www.BookKing.ca/ClearwaterPub

LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga

30

LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga

23

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
5:30–6:30pm TBK

16

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
5:30–6:30pm TBK

9

LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
LIVE 10am Tabata

2

WEDNESDAY

IN PERSON

LIVE 10am Tabata

29

LIVE 10am Tabata

22

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
7–8ish pm Beg. Pickleball
LIVE STREAM—
Kids entertainment • TBD

15

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
7–8ish pm Beg. Pickleball
LIVE STREAM—Wells Gray
Community Forest

8

LIVE 10am Tabata
LIVE 11am–12pm SomatiKa
5–6pm HIIC
6:30–7:30pm HIIC
7–8ish pm Beg. Pickleball
LIVE STREAM—Seniors
Building emegency info kit

1

TUESDAY

ONLINE

LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga

LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata

14

13

MONDAY

9–9:45am Tabata
LIVE 10:30am Sr’s Chair Yoga
LIVE 10:30am Srs Sit & Be Fit
LIVE 11am Yoga
12:30–2pm Pickleball
6–7pm Advanced Tabata
6:30–7:30 Yoga

7

6

SUNDAY

DECEMBER 2020

26

19

12

5

SATURDAY

i

Wells Gray Country Seniors Society
Are you a Senior looking for tech help? Check out this website:
www.cyberseniors.org. Become a Cyber-Seniors Member, book
a one-on-one tech call (a 30-minute one-on-one tech session with
a young person to get help with your device) or sign up for daily
webinars. Services and memberships are FREE for Seniors. Take
advantage of 1,200 self-led tutorials, videos, a discussion forum,
daily webinars, community chat, and other resources.

For more information
or help with documents,
contact Lynne Frizzle,
Senior’s Coordinator
at 250.674.8185 or email
seniorsnetworkcoordinator
@gmail.com

To get started with this website and to learn how to navigate it,
watch the “Tour the website” video or download the free CyberSeniors Start-Up Manual (scroll to the bottom of the homepage).
Check out districtofclearwater.com/seniors for more information.

i
Contact:
Dan Dyck
dandyck1@hotmail.com
250.674.3070 or
Ray Harms
rbharms11@gmail.com
or 250.674.2331

Men’s Shed Program
NEW Men’s Shed program for older men, providing a safe and
supportive social environment while enhancing their physical and
mental well-being, supporting the community with ‘build projects’
that enhance the town and support non-profit organizations.
The Men’s Shed will meet at 132 Clearwater Station Road Centennial
Hall) to socialize and work on community and other projects.
This program is free of charge. Note: There are only
4 to 6 participants allowed at one time.

Many TRU academic courses and programs
will be available online or virtually during
the Fall 2020 and Winter 2021 semesters.
TRU Clearwater is offering face-to-face
First Aid courses plus on-line employment
courses and virtual classes.
Please check the TRU website for academic
and Continuing Studies information.
Clearwater TRU Office
Community Coordinator:

Susan Ross

Dutch Lake
Community Centre
209 Dutch Lake Road
Clearwater, BC V0E 1N2

26

Phone:
Cell:
Fax:
Email:
Web:

250.674.3530 ext. 107
778.220.3488
250.674.3540
sross@tru.ca
tru.ca/regional

Your call is extremely important to me.
If you can’t reach me by phone, please email
sross@tru.ca. Thanks, Susan

i

Yellowhead Community Services
Playgroups and Weekly
Family Group
Free programs for young children and
their care-givers with freeplay, games, activities and
a healthy snack.
Age: preschool, permanently offered
Date/Time/Location: TBA
Contact: Denica Kelly
Parent Child Mother Goose
A free program for parents and
their young children which focuses
on the pleasure and power of using
rhymes, songs, and stories together. A
healthy snack is provided.
Age: preschool, permanently offered
Date/Time/Location: TBA
Contact: Kerry Milner Cairns
Tumble Bumble
Free parent or caregiver supervised
program in the gymansium. Balls,
tunnels and slides and more!
Age: preschool
Date: Nov. 2020–Mar. 2021 tentative
Time/Location: TBA
Contact: Kerry Milner Cairns
Cultural Connections
Indigenous Family Group
This program invites children
and their caregivers to participate
in a safe environment for all
indigenous and non-indigenous
people who would like to learn
and participate in cultural sharing.
We welcome all families to join us!
Age: preschool, permanently offered
Date/Time/Location: TBA
Contact: Cindy Wilgosh

Clearwater Mom and Baby
Support and Walking Group
Join the discussion on life with a
new baby, meet other moms in the
community and get some exercise!
Age: new mothers and their babies
Date: Starts Sept. 1, 2020;
Tuesdays, 1:30–2:30pm
Time/Location: TBA
Contact: Denica Kelly
Soup Kettle
Delicious homemade soup
and buns provided by donation.
In cooperation with the Challengers.
Age: all ages
Date Oct. 2020–May 2021 tentative
Time: Fridays 11:30am–1:00pm
Location: DLCC
Contact: Kerry Milner Cairns
Neighborhood Kitchen
Program participants cook lowcost, healthy meals to take home.
Registration required. COVID
protocols in place.
Age: adults
Date: Oct. 2020–May 2021 tentative
Time: Wednesdays, 9:30–11:30am
Location: DLCC
Contact: Joanna Hurst
Lending Cupboard
A free lending library of food
preservation equipment.
Age: all ages, permanently offered		
Location: DLCC
Contact: Joanna Hurst

Infant Massage
Free program taught by a certified
International Association of Infant
Massage instructor. Massage helps
parents connect with their baby
and respond to their needs through
nuturing touch and communication.
Oils and snacks provided.
Age: infants—preschool
Date/Time/Location: TBA
Contact: Susanne Butcher
Prenatal Classes
A 5 week prenatal series designed
to prepare couples for the spiritual,
emotional & physical aspects
of childbirth and ease the
transition into parenthood
Age: expectant women
and their labour partners
—please call if interested
Contact: Susanne Butcher
Community Garden
Free garden plots available to grow
your own food. Shared fruit trees,
berry bushes, compost and tools. Age:
all ages, permanently offered
Location: 612 Park Drive
Contact: Joanna Hurst
Clearwater Farmers Market
Connecting the community
with local food and artisan
products —make it, bake it,
grow it! New vendors welcome.
Age: all ages
Date: May–October 2021
Time: Saturdays, 9:00am–12:00pm
Location: DLCC
Contact: Joanna Hurst

Teen Night
Activities include use of gym for
sports, movie nights, arts and crafts,
special events and a safe place for
youth to hang out and socialize with
friends. No cost to attend.
Small cash concession on site.
Age: 12–18 yrs
Date: Oct. 2020–May 2021 tentative
Time: Fridays 7:00–10:00 pm
Location: DLCC
Contact: Alysha Piva

YCS Main Office
250.674.2600
Susanne Butcher
Child Care and Infant Development
Program Manager • Ext. 227
susanne.b@yellowheadcs.ca

Alysha Piva
Manager, Family Services Program
Ext. 224 • alysha.p@yellowheadcs.ca

DLCC Office
250.674.3530

i

Kerry Milner Cairns
DLCC Manager and Literacy Outreach
Coordinator • Ext. 102
kerry.c@yellowheadcs.ca

Denica Kelly
Early Years Service Provider • Ext 114
denica.k@yellowheadcs.ca

Joanna Hurst
Food Security Coordinator
joanna.h@yellowheadcs.ca

Cindy Wilgosh
Indigenous Early Years Service Provider
Ext 105 • cindy.w@yellowheadcs.ca
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Community Clubs & Organizations
BADMINTON
Dennis • 250.674.2518

Evergreen Acres Senior Housing Society
250.674.0099

Beta Sigma Phi
Cultural programs are held to
encourage personal growth.
Eileen Sedgewick • 250.674.2400

Evergreen Coffee & Crafts
250.674.0099

Central North Thompson Rod & Gun Club
Ron & Gwen Anderson • 250.674.3768
cntrodandgunclub.weebly.com
Changes That Heal
A volunteer group that is taking
action against violence and abuse.
250.674.1270
Clearwater Bee Club
Joanna Hurst • 250.674.3530
joanna.h@yellowheadcs.ca; or Ray Harms
250.674.2331 • rbharms11@gmail.com
Clearwater Carpet Bowlers
250.674.3675
Clearwater & District Food Bank
Open for donation drop off
Thursdays 9am–noon • 250.674.3402
742 Clearwater Village Road,
E: info@clearwaterbcfoodbank.ca
Clearwater & District Road Rescue
250.674.8418
Clearwater & District
Historical Book Committee
Historical and cookbooks available for
purchase. Goldie Krawec • 250.674.3292
Clearwater & District Hospice Society
Eileen Sedgewick • 250.674.2400
Clearwater Curiosity Shoppe Society
is running the Curiosity Shoppe Thrift
Store located at 742 Clearwater Village Road
open Friday and Saturday 10am–4pm.
Heidi Funk • 250.674.3133
Clearwater Secondary
Parents Advisory Council
https://clearsec.sd73.bc.ca/en/parentsstudents-support-help/parent-advisorycouncil--pac-.aspx
Clearwater Rotary Club
Abbey Bates • E: 3bates@telus.net
Meeting: bi-weekly on Monday evening
from 6–7:30pm at the Clearwater Lodge.
You are welcome to attend! Check us
out on Facebook.
Clearwater Sno-Drifters
Tom Meland • 250.674.3228.
The club meets the 1st Thursday of the
month between October and April.
Clearwater Volunteer Fire Department
New members welcome.
E: firechief@docbc.ca
Dr. Helmcken Hospital Auxiliary,
Thrift Store/Gift Corner
250.674.2244
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Girl Guides runs from September
till May/ June. We always welcome
new members. Local girls can contact
Cassie Sills • 250.256.9423.
Murtle River Nordics 250.674.3627
North Thompson Aboriginal
Cultural Centre Society
— Cultural Workshop
— Gift Shop and Museum
— Cultural Events
— Early Childhood Programs
— Drop-in Centre and Gathering Place
250.674.3703
#211–117 Clearwater Station Rd
E: ntaboriginal.ccs@gmail.com
aboriginalculture.ca
North Thompson Arts Council
Find us on Facebook.
North Thompson Communities Foundation
Cheryl Thomas • 250.674.3260
E: ntcommunitiesfoundation@gmail.com
ntcommunitiesfoundation.com
North Thompson Music Guild
Bob MacKenzie • bigmenzie@gmail.com
North Thompson Business Connection
Fay McCracken • E: ntbusiness5@gmail.com
thingstodonorththompson.com
Raccoon Strong Start
At Raft River Elementary and Vavenby
Elementary. Jody • jphillips@sd73.bc.ca
Raft River Elementary School
Parents Advisory Council
E: raftriverpac@gmail.com
http://raft-river.sd73.bc.ca/
facebook.com/raftriver.pac
Raft River Rock Hound
Kate Cullinane • 250.674.0004
Rodeo Redneck 4H Club
Dani Harkies • 250.674.8591
Royal Canadian Legion
Calvin Lutz • 250.674.4008 or
Charlotte Cederholm • 250.676.9591
Royal Order Clearwater Elks #499
Phyllis Bucknell • 250.674.3535
Royal Purple #302 • 250.674.3260
Star Lake Women’s Institute • 250.587.6323
Wells Gray Community
Forest 2010 Society
209 Dutch Lake Road
Heather MacLennan or Ken Kjenstad
E: wellsgraysociety2010
@gmail.com • wgcfc.ca

Wells Gray Riders Association
Recreational horse riding club for all
disciplines. Trail riding, mantracker,
drill team, clinics and gymkhanas.
Meetings at 6pm on 1st Wednesday
of the month at Wells Gray Inn.
Like us on Facebook or go to
wellsgrayriders.com for more info.
Wells Gray Search and Rescue
250.674.0100 • wellsgraysar.ca
E: info@wellsgraysar.ca

COMMUNITY
H A L L R E N TA L S
B.P.O. Elks #499
250.674.3535
Blackpool Community Hall
Suzie Reid • 250.674.1288
Clearwater Ski Hill
250.674.3348 • See Page #12
Dutch Lake Community Center
250.674.3530
Evergreen Acres Senior Hall
250.674.0099
Royal Canadian Legion #259
Charlotte Cederholm • 250.676.9591
Upper Clearwater Hall
Shirley Frost • 250.674.2144
Vavenby Community Hall
Charlotte Cederholm • 250.676.9591

S P O R T S C O N TA C T S
Adult Slo-Pitch
Linda Brown • lindabrown1@live.ca
250.674.8073
Clearwater Minor Fastball
Tera Carter • tcarter@sd73.bc.ca
250.674.7940
Clearwater Youth Soccer
Barb Coates
soccerclearwater@gmail.com
clearwatersoccerassociation.com
778.208.5430

Clearwater
Eco-Depot
One stop shop for all your disposal and recycling needs
HOURS OF OPERATION

290 ROAD 2A FSR

OPEN YEAR-ROUND
Tuesday thru Sunday
8am - 4pm
*Site closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day, New Years Day
and is open all other regularly scheduled days

ACCEPTED MATERIALS
Household Garbage

$80/t or $1 per bag

Household Recycling

Free to Recycle

Residential Yard Waste

Free to Recycle

Mattresses & Box Springs

$15 per piece

Tires

Free to Recycle or
$5 (each with rim)

Clothing

Donations Accepted

Cooling Appliances

Free to Recycle

Lg Appliances, Scrap Metal, Propane Tanks

Free to Recycle

Electronics, Small Appliances

Free to Recycle

Batteries - Household, Automotive

Free to Recycle

Used Oil, Paints, Pesticides, & Flammables

Free to Recycle

fridge, freezer, water cooler

Wood Waste, Asphalt Shingles

separated from other construction material

DRC

demolition, renovation, construction

Asphalt/Concrete

WHAT IS ...
HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE?

Solid waste generated from the day to day
activities of households and non-industrial
businesses. Typically, this waste will fit in bags
but can include larger items used around a
property such as a garden hose.

DRC?
(Demolition, Renovation, and Construction)

Solid waste generated from activities such as
renovations or industrial work. Any material that
is designed to be part of a house or building is
considered DRC.

$100/t [$5 min. charge]
$160/t [$8 min. charge]

separated from other construction material

$20/t [$1 min. charge]

Commercial (IC&I) Recycling

$80/t [$4 min. charge]

Commercial (IC&I) Yard Waste

$40/t [$2 min. charge]

*Disposal fees can be paid by credit, debit,
or Eco Card. Cash is not accepted.

Have an unusual or odd load? Give us a call ahead of time

Be sure to follow us for all the latest information

tnrd.ca | 250.377.8673 | recycleright@tnrd.ca
Eco Depot Info Sheet_v2-merge.indd 1
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Physical Distancing Measures, follow instructions.
Do not enter building if you feel sick. Services available subject to change.

Welcome to the

Dutch Lake Community Centre (DLCC)
SERVICES:
• Municipal Hall
• Motor Vehicle / ICBC
• 	Council Meetings
in Council Chambers
•	Community Recreation
Healthy Living Program
• 	Wells Gray
Community Forest
• Clearwater and District
Chamber of Commerce
• Tourism Wells Gray
• 	Wells Gray Services
Coordinator (TNRD Area A)

BUSINESS HOURS:
• TRU Satellite Campus
• Senior’s Drop In Centre
• Clearwater Preschool
• Service Canada Outreach
• 	Ministry of Social
Development
—Trusted 3rd Party
• Literacy
• Food Security
•	Early Years Programs
and Services
• 	Indigenous Early Years
Programs and Services

MUNICIPAL HALL
Monday—Friday

8:30am–4:30pm

DLCC RECEPTION
Monday–Thursday 8:30am–12:00pm & 1:00–4:30pm
Fridays
8:30am–11:00am & 1:00–4:30pm
Closed all weekends and statutory holidays.
Community Corrections
KAMLOOPS
102–455 Columbia St.
Kamloops, BC V2C 3A5
Office phone 250.828.4008
or toll free 1.888.716.1211
Fax 250.371.3758

Trusted Third Party Services

Clearwater Circuit Court
Only open for Court Dates

